
Day Forty Two 

Season of Eastertide 

Thursday, 7 May 2020 

Reading: Acts 13: 13-25, Psalm 89: 1-2, 19-27, Gospel Reading: John 13: 16-20 

Good morning dear friends 

Our Gospel passage today is an extension of the explanation Jesus gives the disciples 

after washing their feet. He had told them that they had witnessed what He had done as 

their Teacher, washed their feet and so they should do the same. And he adds by saying 

you are blessed if you know and do these things (John 13:17). 

A few weeks ago we reflected on the significance of Jesus washing the feet of His 

disciples and if I remember correctly, the question posed was do we wash each other’s 

feet? Do we practise this act of servant hood? 

In our current circumstances we are limited in terms of practising this servant hood. 

Perhaps we would like to do the handing out of bread and soup ourselves but we have 

no permits and so we donate a few rands. Perhaps we have bought some groceries and 

given it to others. Perhaps while buying our essentials we have given the cashier a tip. 

Perhaps we have prayed more for others, given more to the church, helped the 

neighbour by cutting their grass, smiled at the stranger who passes by in the food 

market. The washing of feet and the principle of servant hood has a huge spectrum of 

things attached to it, so wherever we are serving in this time of limitations, may we 

continue to serve. 

Upon re-reading this text again and reflecting on servant hood, I realized that no one had 

washed the feet of Jesus. I read the passage again just to be very sure. No one had 

washed Jesus’ feet. No one offered. With the disciples asking so many questions, no one 

had asked “Lord what about you? Shall I wash your feet?” Did Jesus wash his own feet? 

Did his feet remain dirty? I guess we would never know. 

Or is that what true servant hood is? Never expecting anything in return and not getting 

upset about it? Knowing that what you do for others, they would never be able to do for 

you and being absolutely ok with it. Knowing that while you will wash the feet of others 

perhaps yours will remain dirty? Wherever we serve in this time of limitations, may we 

continue to serve.  

Let us pray 

“Weak is the effort of my heart,  



And cold my warmest thought; 

But when I see thee as thou art, 

I’ll praise thee as I ought.” 

  John Newton  

  

  

 

 

 


